SUMMER INVENTORY BLOWOUT
LARGE MEETING-SIZED JOURNALS
ONLY $5.95!!!

MAMBO BC511
SMOOTH GRAY COVERS W/COLORED PEN PORTS, SIDE PEN HOLDER, INSIDE FRONT POCKET TWO-TONED DESIGN, 7" X 9.75" 5 COLORS

COOL BC501
HARDCOVER LEATHER-LIKE, TWO BOOKMARK RIBBONS, PEN LOOP, ELASTIC BAND CLOSURE, GUSSETED BACK POCKET, 7" X 9.75", 2 COLORS

RUMBA BC413
RICH LEATHER-LIKE TEXTURED COVER, MAGNETIC CLOSURE, REFILLABLE, CONCEALED PEN LOOP, 6.75" X 8.75" 4 COLORS

SYMPHONY BC505
PADDED FRONT & BACK COVERS, TWO BOOKMARK RIBBONS, 7" X 9.75", 2 COLORS

GROOVE BC508
SMOOTH LEATHER-LIKE FLEXIBLE COVER, PEN HOLDER IN SPINE, BOOKMARK RIBBON, 5.75" X 8.25", 5 COLORS

- Includes one standard imprint Blind Deboss or Foil Stamp
- Die charge: $65 (V)

More Customization Options:
- Full-Color Promo-Page: $1.25 (V)
- Additional Pages add $.50/page (V)
- Up to 8 pages (4 double-sided sheets)
- Belly-Band: $1.00 (V)
- Set-ups: $40 (V)

Special Terms:
Minimum Order: 50 pieces
Samples Policy: No Charge w/shipper#
Lead-Time: 7-10 day turnaround from proof approval
Inquire for rush service
FOB: Delray Beach, FL 33444

Once the closeouts are sold, certain styles and colors may be discontinued. Limited supplies. Inquire to check availability.
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